Surprisingly different…
Introduction
An Enchanting Island… Sublime natural beauty abounds with
stunning coastlines, dramatic headlands, powder sand beaches
and tropical forests, all framed by the emerald waters of the
gulf and the azure sky. An ecological escape with a sense of
place, the master plan is 15% development and 85% nature– a
villa community infused with Khmer culture and charm where
privacy, nature and local hospitality take centre stage.
Location
Amid the Koh Rong archipelago, Alila Villas Koh Russey is
minutes away by boat from the Cambodian coast, bestowing a
stunning coastline, dramatic headland, powder sand beaches
and tropical forests – destined to be the heart and lifestyle soul
of the new Cambodian Riviera. The mainland (Ream) is
accessible via complimentary shuttleboats, 10 minutes away.
From Ream, several options await from taxis, local tuk tuks,
motorbikes and bicycles. Daily direct flights to Sihanoukville
International Airport from Siem Reap are 45 minutes in flight
time.
Sihanoukville International Airport : 5 km / 10 minutes by car
Phnom Penh International Airport : 200 km / 4 hours by car
Sihanoukville : 15 km / 30 minutes by car
General Manager
Check-in Time
Check-out Time

Sebastien Menesguen
smenesguen@alilahotels.com
3 pm
12.00 noon

Accommodation – 63 pavilions and villas
The villas, each with a pool, and pavilions offer an unparalleled
location for an exclusive lifestyle experience. Sleek modern
architecture, interior design and lush landscaping offers guests the
absolute height of contemporary comfort and luxury.
Pavilion & Villa Types
Garden Pavilion
Ocean Pavilion

Sqm
50
50

Units
38
12

Garden Villa One-Bedroom

110

2

Beach Villa One-Bedroom

110

6

Beach Villa Two-Bedroom

180

3

Beach Estate Four-Bedroom

560

2

Facilities
Guests enjoy access to all of the resort facilities – beachfront
swimming pool, restaurant, beach grill and bar, boutique, spa and
gym. A yoga studio with complimentary classes, outdoor cinema
and an organic garden complete the offering.
Alila Experience
Explore the charm and beauty of Ream, Cambodia with the
warm assistance and guidance of the Alila Leisure Concierge
team. The resort will craft the Alila Experiences to suit guests’
preferences for a memorable holiday.
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The hallmark of Alila is the combination of innovative design and
luxury in unique locations, set apart by an unprecedented level of
private space, crafted artisanship, personalised hospitality, and
bespoke journeys. Alila means “Surprise” in Sanskrit, which suitably
describes the refreshing character of our properties and impressions
of our guests when they stay with us. In support of sustainable
tourism, Alila hotels adopt EarthCheck operating standards,
integrating the natural, physical and cultural elements of their
environments. To stay at any of Alila's hotels & resorts is to embark
on a destination experience – be it in recreating the flavours of the
local cuisine, enhancing your well-being through ancient healing arts
or the thrill of adventure sports, you will re-discover the luxury of
living at Alila.

